We welcome Kelly Burton to our staff. Kelly is providing student classroom support while Jackie Lines is on leave. Judith Millington has increased her hours to cover some of Bernadette Geddes duties while Bern is on sick leave. Marika Spielhagen is working in the Yr 5/6/7 class for three weeks as part of her third year student teacher practicum. We also welcome Tyran Austin (Yr 7) and his family to our school community. For the start of transition for our 5 new Term 4 Reception students, the Preschool children and staff visited the R/1 class yesterday morning. Welcome to Makayla Fennell, Jed Griffin, Riley Hoskin, Edward McCallum and Tanika Simic for their Term 4 start to school.

A special thankyou to our Fundraising Committee members and other helpers who ran a very successful Fathers’ Day stall at school last Friday morning. $59.75 was raised.

As per the note sent out earlier this week, we need assistance on Friday 20th September. Areas in which help is needed include: shifting high jump pole, collecting shot puts, balls, and vortex etc. Please let Pauleen know at school 86632543 as soon as possible if you are able to help.

As part of our Reporting to Parents policy Parent, Student, Teacher interviews are available at the end of this term. If you would like an interview please contact the teacher directly before the end of Week 8 – Friday 13th.

Kathy Arthur
Principal
Tait Johnson – for improved behaviour and having a go at all tasks
Tess Cleggett – for great listening and effort during Sportsday Practice
Daisy Wooley – for excellent narration of our play
Ali Cowin – for trying new things and applying a positive attitude towards her work

Angus McCallum – for great work on money
Madison Clogg – for a fantastic effort during Sportsday Practice
Will Griffin – for being helpful and encouraging during Sportsday Practice
Samuel Byron – for excellent work in Tessellation
Bella Zwar – for working really hard to publish her dreamtime story
Nikala Schmidt – for an outstanding improvement in her leadership skills

FREE GARDEN WORKSHOP

“From Little things, Big things grow......”
A Joint partnership between the Healthy Communities Initiative and the OPAL program
Presented by Guest Presenter Karen Montgomery

Horticulturist Karen has extensive experience working with Adelaide Botanic Gardens &
presenting gardening & running horticultural courses in the community.

Your school students and school community has the opportunity to attend free children
focussed workshop to learn how to grow your very own edible garden in a box.
Only 20 places available for children and students under the age of 18 years.
(All children and students must be accompanied by an adult)

Participants receive:
Hands on assistance to set your garden up
Their very own fully set up garden box to take home (including seedlings)

Karen will be available in your area on the following dates:
LAURA PRE SCHOOL – Tuesday 24th September
4.00 – 5.00pm session

To register please phone Emma from the OPAL Program on 0488090303 or email
emma.young@nacouncil.sa.gov.au
By Friday 13th September
Yesterday the children from the Kindy came to school for a visit. Kindy children and school children played together in the classroom and on the playground. Next week the five children that are starting school in Term 4 will continue with their transition policy.
Georgetown Primary School

**Spring Clean Sale**

Sunday 8th September
9am till 2pm

$10 per site

Register your interest (site bookings) to
bev.hennessy714@schools.sa.edu.au

Or contact 86624013

Food & Drinks available all day

Its time to clean out your cupboards, spare rooms, sheds in
time for GPS Spring Clean Sale, book a site for $10, come along
& sell your unwanted new/used items, homemade goods.

Bookings would be appreciated.

No mattresses

---

**Southern Flinders Life presents its first Wirrabara Workshop**

**GO FOR GREEN**

**FREE COOKING WORKSHOP**

This is a hands-on practical cooking class with an emphasis on nutritious budget cooking for a family. It focuses on using fresh produce that can be grown in your own vegetable garden. Julia will help you enjoy the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden experience, making the link between the vegie garden and the kitchen. Enjoy eating what you have prepared whilst learning more about healthy ways of preparing vegetables from Julia and other participants.

When: **MONDAY 9TH OR MONDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER**
Time: 10.30am – 1.00pm
Where: **WIRRABARA PRIMARY SCHOOL KITCHEN**

SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW AS PLACES ARE LIMITED!

Contact Wirrabara Primary School on 86684087
Or
Pam Hogben – Wirrabara’s Lifestyle Mentor on 86362167 or 0427362167 or phogben@bigpond.com